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...Turning Istanbul On! Jazz to
Reggae.. World to Electro, Latin &
Turkish, indie pop & rock acts.! 
variety,   core of this nightlife. “the
place to listen to live music”.
Lounge: spontaneous after-party. Has
style & it's own place in the scenes.
Comfy couches, tasty cocktails,
drinks, cozy deco. They offer 50%
discount on alcohol until 21:3o.

Babylon 
club venue- 

DJ lounge bars
12

D3

Istiklal- Tunnel

Beyoglu, Şehbender Sokak 3
Tünel-Asmalimescit

www.babylon.com.tr    Club: Tues-Sat 
W/days: 2o.3o-o2.oo
W/ends: 22.oo-o4.oo

Lounge: closed Sunday
W/days: o9.3o-o2.oo Sat: 17.oo-o3.oo 

Classic heavy'n'hard venue with Live
concerts & free entry EVERY NIGHT..
Daytime sit, eat, drink, you can hang
& hear your favorite music & some
Türk hard core! as you know:....
Rock'n'Roll is not only dancing...it's
’THE’  way of life…..  a very famous
local & Erasmus hangout,  they are
happy you join in... Newly opened
their AMAZING rooftop space, with
big discounts for the whole holiday..

Dorock     rock-metal bar & 
terrace26

B5

close to Taksim square

Imam Adnan Sok.
No. 10

daily: 10.oo-05.oo
DorockBar

Single en-suite rooms with Bathroom
or w/out, Twins, Doubles. Triples.
2+1 & 2+2 Family. 4 - 5 - 6 bed privates.
With balcony! .. top floor suite w/
rooftop access.. streets level find
here a happin' cafe bar ...open o8:oo
to o4:oo.. food, drinks, music,
mood...  the muted rhythm of the
nightlife, rock you to sleep..
5 mins on Istiklal from Taxim Sq,

Turn right at the Atif Yilmaz St

50
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B4

Beyoglu 
Hüseyin Aga 

Mahallesi Toprak Lüle Sokak 1
Tel: + 90 (212) 244 74 00

info@chilloutlya.com 
www.chilloutlya.com

Chillout Lya hostel

12

Friendly guys, undoubtedly experts
of their trade...bang in the middle of
the city so you can 'pop in' on your
way to the sea... have a look at the
possibilities, art books.. get yourself
inked n' pierced ...skin souvenir's &
flesh pins..

Tram 'Galatasaray'

Beyoglu  
Yeni ÇarartSümeri 
Caddesi No: 22/A 
Daily: 12.oo-20.oo

+90 (0)212 243 1807
gatetattoo34@hotmail.com

www.gatetattoo.com"

Gate tattoo tattoo piercing
art studio

"The pinkest place on the planet..
lavish Diamond lounge, 50's garage,
burlesque, monster parties, woodoo
DJ'z... surf & live bands, chanson
plush pop heart-breakers.. disko ball
love lounge, leopard skin cabaret
karaoke DIY bordello. For un-con-
ventional psychedelic, rocky horror,
motel, strip joint, milk-bar.. types...

Jasmin Highheals 's
Cafe 17 rockabilly barbie bar

14

C5

down from Taxim Sq

Beyoglu  
Hocazade s 17, 
Alman Sokagi. 

Daily: 11.oo.o3.oo
www.cafe17.com.tr 

tel: +90 (212) 243 9946

Cool location, walking distance to
the historical city & 'the' night life.
By Galata Tower. Comfortable doubles,
trips, quads w/bathroom..4-6-8-14
bed dorms. Clean, cheap n'safe...
Cafe open o9.3o - 19.oo, breakfast
incl. & lunch special (7TL) for 
backpackers. Spacious wifi lounging.
nice buzz ! Travel agency, tips, trips.
Big groups or solo, they got space..
Activities for guests all week 

Kabatas tram, 'Karakoy' or
Taksim/Istiklal str. 

81

13

E3

Beyoglu 
Galipdede Cad. 85

Tel: +90 (212) 293 5520
mobile: +90 (533) 290 4693

info@worldhouseistanbul.com
www.worldhouseistanbul.com

World House hostel-cafe
-bar-restaurant

ALL the classics, mezze (appetizers)
kebab (meat, all styles), gözleme
(Turkish pancakes), mante (Turkish
ravioli)  (+ the lady in the shop window
who makes them) + VEGETARIAN
foods!! very welcoming place, interior
full of beautiful old things, 3 floors
up. on the rooftop smoke on the
nargile (shisha)  terrace. 

Marko Paşa traditional
restaurant

2

C4

near Taksim square

Sadri Alsik 
Sokak No. 8

daily: 09.oo-00.oo
+90 (212) 252 8080

Rates is: 25.oo TL per day, 75.oo
TL per week, 5.oo TL per hour. inc
H & L.. Decent mountain bikes &
guided day & Night city tours.... 
further more..''BICYCLES ARE ONE OF
THE MOST ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION.. PRESERVE
THE PLANET .. Important: Bring your
passport  & 100 € deposit ! 

Tram on Kennedy Cad -
”Cankurtaran”

30

K4

Sultanahmet Cankurtaran
Akbiyik caddesi, 

Keresteci Hakki sokak 40 
open every morning o9:oo till dark

Mobil: +90 (533) 564 0474
www.istanbulbike.weebly.com

Bike Renter  
tours & bikes to rent

Take photos on your travels?. digital is
easy... Analog is SEXY!! Join the
lomography movement (if you haven’t
already)... all the gear, the Fish-eye,
the Spinner, Diana, panoramic &
wide angles. Classic & original
machines, accessories, books,
clothes.. Lomo arts display, related
events,  workshops & gatherings.

by Galata Tower

18

E4

Beyoglu
Serdar-i Ekrem 

Sok. No: 5B
Mon-Sat: 12.oo-19.3o

Sun: till 18oo
www.lomography.com.tr

Lomography Embassy
lomography gallery store

A lovely, inspired, mayhem. Totally
invisible & unpredictable from the
street ...this place is for fun loving,
open minded free spirits. ..like you...
welcomes everyone... gay, straight,
girls & boys...  students, locals &
foreigners. Awesome dance DJ on
the back terrace. cute street front
smokers balcony, watch the
Nevizade diners.. velvet sofas,
drinks, good prices, cool people,
random conversations...

Gizli Bahçe (Secret Garden)
friendly music bar

3

B4

walk from Taksim

Beyoglu
Nevizade Sk. 15

Sun-Thu: 11.oo-o2.oo 
Fri-Sat: till-o4.oo 

Gizli Bahce

Inspiring place... close by Taksim &
the Sea..differently styled rooms 
(love the girls dorm :-), you'll see...)
..run 'by' open minded people 'for'
open minded people. Large area 
for communal hanging-out, fully
equipped kitchen, free breakfast,
shower for every dorm (no bunks!).
Artists who leave some artwork can
stay free!! There are cats around. So
if you have a problem with that.. go
somewhere else. Meaw.

walk from Taksim or funicular.
Tram 'Findiki'

48

6

C6

Cihangir
Mebusan Yokusu 35 

Tel: +90 (212) 293 91 03
www.hostelstraycat.com

Stray Cat artwork & good
vibes HOSTEL

12

TRANSPORT:  There is NO train station in downtown Istanbul
at this time.. & hence no Trains!!! You gotta’ use a bus 
connection from a few km outa’ town, be warned!!... The Jeton/
token for 2TL works on all trams buses & boats .. buy them in the
machine nearby the stop & then you can go through the barrier..
ride up & down all day if you feel like, as long as you stay in the
‘ticket area'. . The boats (F5) (you can just stay on for a trip
back & forward a few times, just to enjoy the ride.. sunbathing
with a free Sea breeze.. cheap thrills))... the Istanbul card, buy
it in the usual places, that's ‘the’ best way to get around w/ public
transport, works on everything.(also for the nostalgic tram
Istiklal Cad (C4) (or you can ride free on the back with the
kids..)) .. Pay for the amount you want & then swipe it as you
go!. From down in Karaköy,
(F4) take the tunnel tram (the
second oldest & shortest
metro in the world) WoW.!!.
The airport shuttle bus service
‘Havas’ going to both airports
(make sure you get on the
correct bus...) goes from the
far left side of Taxim Square,
under the trees.. (looking at it
with Istiklal Cd Street to your
back)(A5). On the hour & the
half hour between o4.oo – o1.oo.
The journey can take between
half to one & half hours
depending on the traffic... be
warned again !! . . . .

Mellow spot in the Asia side urban
labyrinth.. Snazzy common areas with
many ways to pass the time.. kitchen,
bar... garden, sun splashed roof w/
brilliant views. Very professional
operation. Nice.  Delux-singles, doubles
en-suite & balconies, family rooms
great for kids! twins.. dorms from 8 &
girls only facilities... Huge garden in the
next house with apartment style offers. 
MMooddaa just opened recently, right in the
middle of the buzz ...super comfy, stylish
rooms, & a fantastic roof terrace, bar.

Ferry ”Kadiköy” Pier (Center)

100+

27

J6

K6

1: Kadiköy
Rasimpaşa mh. 

Rihtim cd. Iskele sk. No:46 
Tel: +90 (216) 450 4363

Fax : +90 (216) 450 4364
lounge@hushhostelistanbul.com

2: Kadiköy 
Caferaga 

Mah. Güneşli 
Bahçe Sok. 50/B

Tel: +90 216 330 11 22
+90 541 285 49 04

moda@hushhostelistanbul.com

Hush Hostel Lounge 2 hostels
-private accommodation & relax

Hush Hostel Moda

26+

Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest

Vienna . Krakow
Florence . Barcelona

Istanbul . Wrocław

City Spy Mapping69

FU

22,,nndd  eeddiittiioonn  iissttaannbbuull .... Thanks Mehmet Can Kaya,
Sedat Basman & 'the cats'.  Erdem Köksal . Negyessy Nedda
4 the hard leg work. Beautiful graphic’s & a NEW map of
this city drawn by the very talented Eva 'kuči' Stone.  All
can be downloaded direct from our site www.cityspy.info
.. Facebook page,  'City Spy backpackers joint' .. We do
our best to stay useful & we welcome your input, ideas....
.Enjoy it life is short !........x Mr. Gordonsky 

mapman@cityspy.info
www.cityspy.info

22

C4

www.hushhostelistanbul.com

. . . Ladies & Gentlemen, boys & girls.. Officially
the oldest city in the world..! Subject to some
debate, but Byzantium, later Constantinople, had
it’s founding stone laid around 600BC.. so
don’t touch anything ! . . . . . . . . .  & no photo’s!.

BEYOGLU IS THE "HEART ATTACK' OF ISTANBUL .....&
TAXIM IS THE PACEMAKER ! 
High up top of a great hill. if you are walking UP in this area then you
are going in the correct direction for the main drag all the action....

ISTIKLAL CD STREET (B5)...
all the bars, clubs & decadence your
own heart may desire... & as they
say, it’s all downhill from there..So
when you are walking down & you
feel water in your shoes then you
will know you have found the Sea
of the Bosphorus.. or Golden
Horn.. pull your pants up . . . . .

TÜRK POP
You have to do it.. 

you have to go & 'party with the
locals' & ''do it'' to the music they
''do it to'' too.... With such music
you can dance & weep at the same
time. The greatest street to 'crawl it'
on, is Hasnun Galip (top left corner of
C5) runs parallel with the Istiklal

& 
IF IT WASN’T LOUD

ENOUGH HERE ALREADY ..

You may have to pay a Cover charge
to enter most decent places with
music & .. especially the weekend.
The average is like 10€ or 10TL.
Should include a proper drink..!!
Make sure to understand the offer
when you pay !! ..Once you get
inside...     you know what to do . . 

When you see in the distance a big
neon red sign ‘E’ that is the drug
store/pharmacy ... haha ... & before
u waste anymore time, You will be
VERY lucky to get to smoke any
weed in town.. it is REALLY.. Hard
to negotiate... 

maybe good time for a little detox..

A MAN’S MAN’S WORLD
Traditions die hard.. Social structure,
religion takes a long time to reform...
'European' & Western influences are
strong it’s a delicate balance.

SISTERSAREDOINGITFORTHEMSELVES

PLAYGROUND 'DU JOUR'...
half the population is under 30
years... That's 10 million young
people around with the same crazy
brains like you have..!.. Hello..

A ’Maganda’
= A man who is

out just to stare at the women! It is
an official condition.. - "It's not so
much the problem that they

TRY TO FLIRT....
it's that they want to have women
to flirt with.... 

that’s what she said last night .. 

Çaj = Tea 
Is the most important beverage &
social custom for any Türk. It comes
served in a little glass (shaped like a
woman's shapely backside).. w/two
sugars.. it is quite strong, bitter &
very high in caffeine .. you can
drink it anytime anywhere & as
much as you like. Local men may
drink one or two litres of the stuff
every day!.. If you are eating usually
they don’t charge for tea (but you
should sit & take your time stirring it..
looking around..).. if so then 50 cents
or 1TL is the price. If that still did
not wake you up then maybe have a
nice long sweet slow brewed 

‘TURKISH COFFEE’, Which,,
would make a dead man cum . . . .

..  ..  .. TAWULA ..  ..  ..
TURKISH BACKGAMMON,
the board-game & ‘THE’ number
one leisure pastime .. takes only a
minute to learn & a lifetime to
master. The Türk's play it so often
that they have it mastered in only
half that -)) . . . no dice, no throw..

the pavements & city walk paths are 

FUNNY & FULL OF HOLES..
It is made purposely like so that the
men must watch their steps,
& not the women walking in front
of them . . .or maybe was the
builder’s were too busy looking at
the ladies & for that everything is
crooked.. except the men, who are
obviously straight.... like they're
fathers before them .!

in CIHANGIR AREA there are
lots of small trendy galleries & art
suppiles (C5)

The melancholic Lament, the songs
about the Fall of 
GREAT CONSTANTINOPLE,
'hymns of Istanbul' played on the 

BAGLAMA & SAZ
trad mandolin guitar style instruments
.. on the streets, in the alleys, the
bars, homes & in the hearts of all
true Türkmen . . . . If they are
standing still & tears are pouring
down they're faces... then that is
what they are listening to.!

Men constantly turning the chain 

‘WORRY’ BEADS
over & over & over on their hand
all day & potentially all night (if
you end up in bed with one, let us

know what he plays with there..).. it’s
soothing effect scientifically explained as by the pressure on the reflex
nerve endings in the tip of the thumb.. & of course there is an element of
self hypnosis in the counting of a never ending chain... The question is,
when do these guys begin with this.. like is it the gift you give a fellow
on his 40th birthday or what.. ? . . .  or does is matter how long / big it
is as to how much one needs to worry.. or relax & so not to worry at all ..

What the heck has this city got
against drunken single men out club
crawling?.. guys sorry but without
a nice lady on your arm.. you will
not be getting into most of the
respectable bars later in the nite.. 

“COUPLES ONLY!”
going home alone..again I guess so 

FOOD: The presentation is
usually exciting, colourful &
appetising .. don’t be surprised
when you order, that they bring the
food from some other bar or
someplace down the road.. that’s
the way they do things around
here!?... you might like to start in a
’MEYHANE’ = tavern/ place to eat..
a ’MENEM’- is ‘the’ preferred 
breakfast omelet.. 
’ÇORBA’- red lentil soup.. ‘the’
national dish, you can get it most
anywhere that normally sells food
even if it is not on the menu.& some
places that don’t have food will
also offer you a bowl . !!... 
’KUMPIR’- a huge baked potato w/
buffet style filling options.. & you
are full for the whole night!!..
’KEBAP’ is a Kebab with a ‘p’.. 
’KOKOREC‘ a popular street food,
like something rolled up on a stick,
served in bread -lambs intestines…
’ISLAK’- the funny little doughnut
looking burger thingy’s, have delicious
sausage inside & for 1 or 2TL each, 
THAT’S A BUDGET FOOD BONANZA
...save some space for some..
’BAKLAVA’, the little walnut honey
flat cakes..       & or then you have 
’TURKISH DELIGHT’ in it's many
delightful incarnations.... 
The locals will tell you that Turkish 
cuisine is essentially Vegetarian..
Except for the meat ;-). if you get
really broke & hungry then try your
luck with the 'catch of the day' off
the Galata Bridge (G3)... ’Ah feat
all sun’ = Buon appétit & good
health... ’Sheriff’E’ = Cheers..
EATING IS ALL ABOUT RITUAL
& PROCESS.. SLOW DOWN &
YOU ARE ALLOWED TO SPEAK
WITH YOUR MOUTH FULL..!

& to drink.. ‘Ayran’, salty wet
drinking yogurt ‘the’ mothers milk of
the Turkish people. They also ‘do drink’
grapes or aniseed Raki, the official
Turkish national alcoholic drink, but
only when the God is not looking...

THE RULE IS NO ALCOHOL

within 100mt of Mosques or
schools & booze don’t mix. or shake
.. you will notice a plethora of
Cami & judging by the amount of
kids everywhere there could be
many schools.. so now the hard
thing now is to find ...?

WHERE TO DRINK!.   .. where I
come from we used to drink 'in'
school.!.... The new one is NO 
sitting with drinks outside on the
terrace, in parts of town you will
notice they don’t have any seating
outside, even though the sun is
shining.. It’s the LAW...

The walk from Taxim Square over to
Sultanahmet takes anytime from
45 to 100 minutes depending on
how many MILLION people you
bump into along the way... @ the
Blue Mosque, NO shorts, crazy
wear, ladies cover those heads,
boobs.. & knees !We are in enough trouble
already without you doing something stupid!

You really need to

SHOP AROUND !
.. if you are the type of person who
accepts the first offer she gets.. call
me ;-).. I got just the offer just 4u..
my friend !!--         let's cut a rug..

Amazing things to do with 

MILK & YOGURT..
every meal involves lot's of it.. then
you even drink some of it.. they
also can put it on your face in 
the Barbers shave, hot towel, 
cucumber face mask, haircut

.. EVEN AFTER MIDNIGHT..
get yourself looking your best ..
look sharp..        look like a Türk !

MUSTAFA KEMAL ATATÜRK,
1881 - 1938 (H5) is national hero
numero UNO & beloved... truly
"Commander of the Believers".. He
is ‘THE MAN‘ ..credited with the
formation of modern Turkey &
of course during his times the Turks
won some great battles., shed the
blood of many an invader (ANZAC’s
etc).. You will find his photo/ 
portrait/ statue on every available
space everywhere around the
country & Istanbul.. Do not
attempt any humorous talk or ask
too many smart questions about
him... you will simply agree that he
was truly a great great man, 
handsome & very intelligent ...
Have a nice day! . .

‘PAZARLIK’=Bargaining/
haggling... that is part of 

THE SHOPPING TRADITION
an accepted & expected social
intercourse.. This can be for you a
nice experience, IF you got your
technique down.. THE PRICE??-
Decide what an item is worth to
you & pay no more than that ! How
can you go wrong!”.. By definition,
you've received value for your
money!”.. Try offer about 25% less
than you're willing to pay. .. that’s
your ‘counter offer’ If the seller
don’t want to play... remember
there's another 100 guys selling the
same stuff next door... 

You'll get the hang of it :-}..

THE MAJOR MARKETS
are open from 9 in the morning
(they don’t get up too early around
here !)).. till sundown.

FLEA MARKETS, outdoor traders
& the famous GRAND BAZAAR
take over the entire area (H-i3) on
our map.. everything under the sun
is there & now so are you ;-)  Don't you
just wish we were spending someone
else’s money ... (& the black market
is open 24/7.. exchange rate .. bad)

’THE’ Sunday street market in
Tarlabaş.. the greatest culinary
shopping experience this side of
Europe!!! other days of the week &
especially nights this is a famous
NO GO area.. So you have to go now!  

SULTANAHMET is the
hard working, blistered hands of
the city.. to walk in the areas
(J1,2,3)) for the smells of glue,
leather, melting, joining, sticking,
producing handmade items.. 
A little further down you can find
what people call ‘the Armenian
ghetto’, The Kumkapi district
(K1) an amazing place to walk &
take photos.. hard to believe it
down there actually.. Just go &
you will see what I mean.. There is
one square The Meydan (plaza)
(K2) famous for fish restaurants..
sorry but most of them are a 
rip-off, if you want to try it then
please,...For your own satisfaction,
take your time & choose a decent
place.. Maybe try the ones where
they don’t jump on you as you pass
by.. Self confidence is sexy & fry’s
a good fish (maybe let us know if
you eat at a really good/fair one..)..

NARGHILE SMOKING
otherwise known as Shisha, Hookah,
water-pipe ... bong.. The average
session of Narghile, users consume
about 100 to 200 times the volume
of smoke of a cigarette... Smoke
from a Narghile contains high levels
of toxic cancer-causing chemicals .. 

STILL WANT TO KNOW WHERE
TO GO SMOKE ONE?...   
Sure there are lotsa’ places here &
there.. but we want to put you onto
two.. Sultanahmet @ tram stop
Cemberlitas (J3), on the main
street beside the Hamami .. go
through the long garden entrance
& you are in an OLD-SKOOL smoking
palace.. or the Istanbul Modern @
tram stop Tophane (E5) beside the
Cami/Mosque is an island of huge
smoking lounges full of 1000’s party
hard locals... Once again you are in
for a serious cultural experience...
Have fun.. ahem ahem.. 

don't forget to breathe ..

HAMAMI bath house culture
www.turkishhammams.com a way
of life.. allowed indulgence.. most
have alternating man’s & women’s
days or hours.. (men found there on
women’s days are publicly executed!!)..
check with your local for the
timetable.. we have marked all the
baths in our map with a little blue
icon w/ a drop on it... the ‘Royal’
treatment, go on you owe it to
yourself... wanna’ take a bath??..
wrap on your towel, slip into your
slippers, hang up your fears &
.. follow me.. see this sign at the map..

ASIA
actually the port when you get
over there, the old station
‘HAYDARPASA’, looks something just
like Centraal in Amsterdam..(J5)
except for the lack of u know what.!!
You will look for the street names
but on the wall as usual they are
not there. They keep them on poles
which you can find out of the
street corner.. (if there is one)..
We were laughing when drawing
this map that there is nearly no
point putting the street names on,
as there are none on the streets
themselves.. so who needs them!? 

CRAZY SWEET WORLD..
The tram circles around non-stop
in the area we have mapped &
within that circle is a MAJOR street
bazaar, predestined picturesque
places, massive second hand books
complex, the 'Akmar' passage
(K6) & loads of great pubs.. Puts
the ‘A’ in atmosphere.. 

Asia that is.. catch that boat..

JUICE BARS
very nice, cheap & healthy, little
openings in the wall, like a newsagent
shop, where some happy local guys
have piled up the fruit & veg.. to 

PRESS, SQUEEZE & 
COMPRESS

Essential first stop in the morning
.. set us up for some action...

Another good web site for up-to-date
info is www.theguideistanbul.com they
got listings & reviews. ...another great one
is www.turkeytravelplanner.com...
s t r e e t  v i e w s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  o n  
w w w . x a n d e x . c o m . t r

HOT & BOTHERED?
time for a swim. the closest (& good
BEACHES) to Istanbul are Kilyos
on the black sea 1 & half hour bus
ride. Sile- 2 hours on Asia side.
Kumburges 2 hours on Marmara
Sea in Istanbul......; Bosphorus
swimming in Rumeli Kavagi.....
or.. Ski mountains Kartepe 1 &
half hour bus till mid May.!!!!!..
if you feel like going even further
.. then you might like to go with
www.hikeast.com they go all over Turkey.

THE FACE 
OF MODERN ART

is yet to be truly revealed !.. much
has been said for "copy cat" 
behaviour in this Renaissance
like explosion of the new thinkers.
Decide for yourself. We have marked
off a short gallery route around
Taxim. The highlight of which may
be SALT www.saltonline.org a
truly amazing building (C4)..
inspired?.. you will be!

recent riots have calmed down
for now. There were /are many 
reasons for these unrest. We don't
go into that now. The city has such
momentum & such self drive that no
matter what happens.. life will go on..
Things here are only getting GOING.
the best years are still to
come.        The arts are alive !

You can try on a Million of items...
from a cocktail dress, a suit, Jeans
& T-shirt... & anything in between
(accessories, shoes, hats, fashion,
chic hippy & crazy, you can imagine.
Any new look, from all over the planet..
add to, or completely change your
style.. No two items the same;-)  it's
REALLY a shoppers shop.. show your
City Spy Map, for a gift !!

Istiklal - Tunnel

20

D4

Beyoglu 
Istiklal Cd 

Suriye Pasaji 166/c
Open: 10.oo-22.oo 7 days

www.byretro.com.tr

By Retro retro & vintage
clothing emporium

...no matter how weird & wonderful
you are, you are welcome here…
(even we was) ..small club with a
big HEART & big hearted regulars. . .
full on….  minimal decoration !! 
MAXIMUM !! music experience n’
energy..  late night kingdom for the
curious, the wild & the brave..
Wednesdays free entry,  otherwise
half price (5TL)  with your Spy Map!

Machine nite time club
24

B4

5 minutes from Taksim square

Balo Sk No.32
Wed:

23.oo-05.oo
Fri-Sat: 22.oo-05.oo

www.machineistanbul.com

a very fine & easy, right in the 
middle of the Taksim party (read;
not so quiet)... nice big common
space, mingle & drink beer, make
some buddies & plans for the crazy
experience that ‘IS’tanbul... large
kitchen, so you can cook, spacious
dorms + female dorm, cozy privates
& good prices!  

by Taksim square

63
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B4

Büyük 
Bayram Str. 13 

Tel: + 90 (212) 249 3059
simurghostel@gmail.com

www.simurghostel.com

Mystic Simurgh Hostel
free spirited 

& comfy hostel

choose from 7 Dorms, 3 single, 5
Double & 4 Double with WC. Every
floor has clean Bathrooms. Top floor
sun & panorama terrace.. Really
funny, nice common lounge.. good
tunes & a cool vibe. it is long 
established, seen, been & done
everywhere, everything, everyone..
Still Chill

20 mins walk from Taxim Sq

70

8
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Asmalimescid Taksim
Istiklal C., Balyoz S. 3A 

Phone: +90 (212) 249 47 84
chillouthc@yahoo.de

www.chillouthostelistanbul.com 

Chillout Classic 
hostel

24

The Internat iona l
d ia l l ing code

to Istanbul i s :

+ 90 212

You'll see the green light... climb
stairs to the top floors, find this
amazing spot. Full of plants, sofas,
chilled out music, general coolness..
Daytime cafe break, garden swing &
sounds around. Later we find here
one of ‘THE’ late night hangouts..
Erasmus/ students, locals, back-
packers (the resident cat) ..stay till
closing (sunrise) every time. Cheap
beer & tequila, escape the streets... 

Papilion
cafe bar club

B4

Istiklal/Tarlabasi- walking

Beyoglu
Hüseyinaga Mah. 

Balo Sok. 31/4, 
Daily: 11.oo-o7.+_?

Private Doubles w/Bathroom & Wc/
shared. Big soft pile dorms 10-8-6
peeps.. backpacker/ Family run,
homely guest-house feeling.. easy,
many lounging & or socialising
opportunities.. the kitchen is 'where
the action is'.. & hide out on the soft
carpet stair ways, space to get
some time out.. 
5 mins on Istiklal, from Taxim Sq

Turn right at the Aga Camii

50

1
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Beyoglu
Hüseyin Aga Mah. 

Atif Yilmaz Cad.  
Halas Sok. 3 

Tel: +90 (212) 251 31 48 
cengohostel@gmail.com 

www.cengohostelistanbul.com
www.chillouthc.com

Chillout Cengo 
hostel

14

T-shirts cut, designed & printed by
the Crash atelier... in small series
only! Seasonal clothes for the cold &
‘HOT’’.. bags, hats, wallets, dresses,
blouses & other handmade items.
Check upstairs “discount floor” for
second hand items & things ON
SALE always plenty of cool stuff.

near Galata Tower

5
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Galipdede Cad. No.35
daily: 10.oo-22.oo

e-shop- 
www.crashgalata.com

Crash Galata design T-
shirt & more

Alcohol  is  not  cheap  in  Istanbul...
here  you get  your  money  worth!
FUN Cocktail shots  w/ fresh fruits
surprises , all  the  flavours, colours
of  the rainbow ! & straight  up, raki,
vodkas ...  Good  music,  a  street
party !  LOTS  of  people. Select a
‘tray of  decadence, SSppyy   MMaapp  ssppeecc iiaa ll   ::
Zor Kiz, Sospiro, Yecüc, Mud, Gongo,
penelope, Zoi, Tuhaf & Bidik... to
start with..  Save  money, time &
enjoy more  funky  liquor  ...  winner
of Timeouts Best Bar award. 
tthhee   BBeebbeekk   TTeekk tteekkçç ii offer same as
above, but add the sea, a panoramic
terrace & a  riviera-like, gorgeous
neighborhood. ahhhh.

7

C4

K1
1: tram 'Galatasaray' 

2: to Bebek: bus 40T or 42T from
Taksim Central

1: Beyoglu:
Tomtom Mahellesi 

Acara Sok 2/1 
Open:18.oo-04.oo

2: Bebek:
Cevdetpaşa Cad. Manolya Sok. 1 

Open: Tue-Sun: 18.oo-02.oo
www.tektekci.com.tr

THE dB ISSUE..
That Istanbul soundtrack.. & 

there is NO ESCAPE
in our out, up or down.. instruments,
music, Mosque's. Cars, trucks, vans,
homemade moving machines..
Diesel.. horns.. cats n’ dogs, babies
puking.., the din, hammering,
drilling, shouting in the street, car
alarms .... Jackhammers. ...
Volume fixed at 11.. 12... lucky 13.

... WHAT !! ...........
Actually the world 'dB decibel'
record has been made during a 

Beşiktaş (B6) football match..
after the  "GOAL" they reached
195 dB .. they like it..! ... what?

since 2008.. striving to 'BIG UP' the
Turk scene, building up the good
dance vibes.  Happy hour till 
midnight (50% off alcohol) & FREE
entrance,. then after around 10 -15
TL entry inc / some drink.... A few
long island ice tea's & u will be
ready.. DJ's, Dubstep-Breakbeats,
massive bass ... pull out the ear 
protection.. .. all at  +140 BPM..

Pixie underground 
dubstep & dnb club

9
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Tram “Galatasaray”

Tomtom St
Tosbaga st 

Only open weekends: 20.oo-o4.oo
pixieistanbul

www.pixieunderground.com

2 in 1: good food cafe @ day, music
bar @ night... just a bit off the main
walk of Istiklal... different themed
nights, students night, 80’s and
90’s party, 70’s boogie night and so
on, live music and DJ’s with FREE
entry EVERY night... Locals, Erasmus 
students, ex-pats having all The Fun
here. Open till you dance. 

Mono     DJ bar-drink-dance-
eat-meet

11

C4 walk from Taksim

Beyoglu
Erol Dernek Sokak 15A

www.monoist.com
open every night

corner bar in the fish markets, w/ all
the action, outdoor seating, eats &
drinks keep on coming.. a sea of
faces passing. Top floor, w/ Dj's, hot
dancing, cocktails & fresh air.. garden
party, big time WoW.. sunny seating
or sun setting... lots of nice meals,
FULL bar. Big screen sports... you
need never leave... which ever one u
end up in.. make sure it got Ritim ! 

Ritim Teras & Bar 2 bars,
street resto bar & roof club
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front of Galatasary High

Taxim 
Balik Pazari 

Sahne sok 20
everyday from

11.oo till next o4.oo 
www.ritimbar.com 

Filter coffee, espresso, frappé &
Turkish coffee prepared & poured
w/ LOVE. sit in an “inspiration space”,
walking tour meeting point, tourist
info hot-spot, Internet workstation,
Aponia products store. = a place
with many reasons to visit & hang.

by Tünnel
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Galipdede St. No. 101A
Mon-Sat:

09.oo-21.oo
Sun:

sometimes open
www.supermindcoffee.com

Supermind Coffee
coffee shop & meeting point

Wonderful surprising, graphic art on
T-shirts, bags, notebooks, posters,
what not... perfect place to get some
truly unique local brainstorm 
souvenirs.. even for Mum. Some of
their designs are already becoming
‘cult’. “They call it chaos, we call it
home: Istanbul” ..Familiar? 

just off Istiklal
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1: Istiklal Cad. 116 
Hazzopulo Passage 4-E

2: Galipdede Sok. No. 101A
both open Mon-Sat: 12.oo-21.oo

& sometimes open Sunday
www.aponiastore.com

Aponia clothing & arts
stores

Featured in many magazines but
still seems like a secret find.. It's a
quiet place, shaded, small.. The offer
is really tops . 10 points for look &
taste.. find out for yourself..  They
prepare ala carte & the daily special
anytime. Local limited stock 
boutique wines & beers for sure in
cold glass.. random night time 
happenings & DJ's over weekend..

TAG Cafe & Bistro
French inclined gourmet bar

16
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Tram 'Galatasaray'

Postacilar Sk 2, 
Tomtom Mh.

Open: 12:oo-o2:oo
tagbistro 

www.tagbistro.com 

A place of collective mutual acts &
interest. Constantly busy with 
independent events. it comes in
waves.... workshops all day, drums,
instruments, special things..
Important minor happenings..
Evenings bands, shows of some
kind.. if you are in the room then you
are on the stage!... (maybe will
move to new venue, see web)

Kooperatif arts bar, 
performance

space

25

B4
In a little back street by the

Taxim Square

Rumeli Iş Hani
C Blok 88/12 

Daily: 13:oo-o2:oo
KooperatifIstanbul 

kooperatifistanbul.blogspot.com

the bohemian atmosphere of the
Asian-side bars. Funky yet classy ..
relax place during the day &
party-club at night time. Food daily
(menu & carte). DJ’s, music 
performances, exhibitions, ‘hap-
penings’, live concerts…. garden
area, friendly staff & cool people.
from all over the ‘Dunia’= World. 

Dunia cafe-bar-lounge-venue29

L6

Kadiköy party street

Kadikoy
Kadife Sok. 19/2

Daily: 12.oo- o2.oo 
www.kadyagrup.com/dunia

You MUST go to a hamam…like
this one ! historical Turkish bath built
in 1533 (wow) ..this is small, lovely
locals one in a side neighbourhood,
only getting discovered by tourists
recently... massage  & scrubbing,
relaxing on the hot stone … ALL for
under 40 TL. If it's your first time,
don’t worry: very friendly staff will
guide you through the experience.
Open air pool in summer !

walk down the hill from Pera Palace
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Potinciler Sok. 22 
KasImpaşa

open for men: 
o5.3o-22.3o
for women:
o8.3o-19.3o

www.buyukhamam.net
Tel: +90 (212) 253 4229

KasImpaşa Büyük
Hamam hamam bath house

Home of the famous “Hönönü”-
whaaaat??? a shot served slammed
on the table…BANG !! try one & see
what happens...WHOOOA...GOOD &
cheap cocktails (made of true 
ingredients)... Live bands Thu, Fri &
Sat (rock- grunge mainly), warm
atmos, party out to the street, laid
back, fun crowd.

Pendor music drinks bar10

B4

5 min's from Taksim sq

Hüseyinaga Mh. 
Yesilcam Sk. No. 27/1

open: 13.oo-o4.oo
Pendor-Corner

Sali Pazari - Tuesday market 
in KADIKOY. super cheap &
super colourful... for textiles,
food, shoes, bags, clothes pots,
whatever.   It’s real fun, everything
is much cheaper there !! Take a
domus from the ferry port

4

Tektekci  Shot bars-sweet-
sour-spicy-salty.. super!.
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